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TODAY’S OBJECTIVES
▪ Recognize and understand risks of often overlooked food safety issues
▪ Learn about root causes and best ways to overcome the risks
▪ Sneak peak into what’s new in innovating for a safe environment
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WHY DOES IT MATTER?
SUCCESS IS CRITICAL TO BUSINESS
SUCCESS

FAILURE CAN RESULT IN NEGATIVE
IMPACTS TO BUSINESS

Delighted guests who return
▪
▪

Better food quality
Positive experience

Optimized operations
▪
▪
▪

Reduced food loss
Higher productivity
Reduced food waste

Protected brand reputation
▪
▪

Social media
Press
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RESULTS OF A STRONG FOOD SAFETY PROGRAM
A holistic food safety approach will help ensure smooth operations, a
positive guest experience and cost control while ensuring every point of
concern for contamination is addressed, even those that are not top of mind
Reduced Risk of
Foodborne Illness & Regulatory
Violations

Opportunity for
Business Growth

COMMON FOODBORNE ILLNESS RISK FACTORS

Foodborne Illness Statistic’s

48 million illnesses
128,000 hospitalized

▪ Improper Holding Temperature
▪ Poor Personal Hygiene
▪ Inadequate Cooking

3,000 deaths
~$35 billion in medical costs

▪ Contaminated Equipment
▪ Food From Unsafe Source
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OVERLOOKED FOOD
SAFETY ISSUES

OVERLOOKED FOOD SAFETY ISSUES
▪ Foodservice facilities bring forward their best efforts to mitigate risk and create
successful business outcomes. However, unsafe conditions may still occur.
▪ Hazards can be found in the most
overlooked areas of your foodservice
operation.
▪ Today we will discuss:
▪ What are these areas?
▪ What risks do they present?
▪ What are the causes?
▪ What are the best practices to
overcome these risks?
Sources: Scallon, et.al. 2011 EID. FARRP, 2012 & Decker et al. J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2008; 122:1161-5
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COMMONLY OVERLOOKED FOOD SAFETY ISSUES

Warm Cold Storage
Areas

Poor Ice Machine
Sanitation

Too-Deep Cooling
Pans

Cocktail Garnish
Storage & Handling

Non-Calibrated
Thermometers

Self-Service Areas

Allergen Isolation

Improper Produce
Handling

Drink Dispensers
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1
COLD STORAGE
AREAS TOO
WARM
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COLD STORAGE AREAS TOO WARM
THE PROBLEM: Ambient temperatures of cold
storage areas exceed 41°F

▪ Why important?
▪ Ambient temperature of cold storage areas
exceeding “Proper cold holding temperatures”
cited 14.4% of the time by health inspectors
▪ Food Safety Concerns
▪ Pathogen growth - e.g., Listeria monocytogenes
▪ Histamine formation in some fish

▪ Food Quality Concerns
▪ Growth of spoilage microorganisms that typically
grow faster than pathogens

Source USDA PMP - https://pmp.errc.ars.usda.gov/default.aspx
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COLD STORAGE AREAS TOO WARM
Causes
▪ Over-stacking food items
▪ Frequent opening of doors
▪ Too little space between items
▪ Refrigerating foods while warm

Solutions & Best Practices
▪ Ensure cooler air temperatures 35˚-37˚F
▪ Ensure cold TCS foods at 41˚F or below
▪ Do not overstock coolers, freezers
▪ Cool foods before storing
▪ Keep items/racks 6” off floor
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2
COOLING PANS
TOO DEEP TO
PROPERLY CHILL
FOOD ITEMS
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COOLING PANS TOO DEEP TO PROPERLY CHILL
FOOD ITEMS
THE PROBLEM: Can prevent proper chilling of cooked food items to < 41°F
▪ Why important?
▪ 3% inspection citation rate for “proper cooling methods used; adequate equipment
for temperature control”
▪ Pathogens can grow – C. perfringens, B. cereus
▪ These cells grow much faster than other types of bacteria
▪ Consumption of large numbers of cells or toxins cause illness

▪ C. perfringens outbreak linked to beef sickened 19

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/66/wr/mm6635a3.htm

▪ Caterer prepared food the day before a lunch. Partially cooked meats, marinated in the refrigerator
overnight. In the morning, they were sautéed 2 hours before lunch.
▪ Illness onset as soon as 6 hours after eating
▪ Likely contributors
▪ Limited refrigerator space with stacked containers completely filled with cooked food
▪ Disposable gloves that appeared to have been washed for reuse
▪ Porous wooden chopping block
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FOOD PANS TOO DEEP TO PROPERLY CHILL FOOD
ITEMS
Causes
▪ Time constraints
▪ Leaving foods in
original large
containers or
volume
▪ Ice in bath not
deep enough
around food
container

Solutions & Best Practices
▪ Cool foods:135˚ – 70˚F within 2 hours,
70˚ – 41˚F in next 4 hours
▪ Ice baths, cooling paddles
▪ Reduce portion size
▪ Shallow layers
▪ Blast chiller
▪ Monitor food temperature every ½
hour
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3
NON-CALIBRATED
THERMOMETERS
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NON-CALIBRATED THERMOMETERS
THE PROBLEM: Can cause false temperature readings
▪ Why important?
▪ Nearly1/3 of food thermometer readings may be incorrect
▪ Time-temperature abuse of foods can cause illness
▪ If a potentially hazardous food is between 41°F and 135°F for
more than 4 hours, hazardous bacteria can grow

▪ Example outbreak
▪ Pasta Salad prepared on Friday for a Saturday picnic
▪ Leftovers refrigerated in a warm refrigerator, then consumed
on Monday night
▪ High levels of B. cereus toxin found in salad
▪ 1 child died; 5 family members sick

Source: http://jcm.asm.org/content/43/8/4277.full
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NON-CALIBRATED THERMOMETERS
Causes

Solutions & Best Practices

▪ Neglect to test accuracy

▪ Verify accuracy – ice point or boiling water

▪ Old, outdated food
thermometers

▪ Train staff to calibrate bimetallic
stemmed dial thermometers weekly

▪ Inaccurate equipment
thermometers

▪ Calibrate digital thermometers per
manufacturer’s instructions

▪ Lack of knowledge

▪ Replace thermometers as needed
▪ Take food temperatures to validate
equipment thermometers and repair
equipment as needed
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4

IMPROPER
PRODUCE
HANDLING
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IMPROPER PRODUCE HANDLING
THE PROBLEM: Wrong handling of produce can cause it to become unsafe
▪ Reality - we eat a lot of lettuce each year
▪ >8 million lbs. grown domestically; ~26 lb per person consumed
▪ Vast majority is very safe
▪ Proper growing practices
▪ Sound handling by processors including commercial washing
with approved antimicrobial chemicals
▪ Experts recommend not re-washing produce that has been
commercially washed
▪ FDA… “It is unlikely that washing of such products will make the
product cleaner compared to a commercial triple wash. It is
possible that the additional handling may contaminate a product
that was clean…”
https://www.foodsafety.gov/blog/bagged_produce.html
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IMPROPER PRODUCE HANDLING
Causes
▪ Misinformation on which
produce items need to be
washed, and which do not
▪ Mistrust of washing done
by produce processors
▪ Lack of dedicated produce
sink
▪ Contaminated sinks

Solutions & Best Practices
▪ Do not rewash commercially processed produce
▪ Clean & sanitize sinks/ strainers before washing
▪ Employee handwashing
▪ Potable water and friction
▪ Water temp 10 degrees F warmer than item
▪ Antimicrobial produce treatment
Reference: Ecolab authors Anna Starobin, and Sally Foong-Cunningham. "Fruit and Vegetable Washing in Food
Retail Environments." Food Protection Trends 37.1 (2017): 70-73.
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5
POOR ICE
MACHINE
SANITATION
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LACK OF SANITATION PRACTICES FOR THE ICE MACHINE
THE PROBLEM: Poor sanitation of ice machine linked to many problems
▪ Illnesses that may be associated with
ice typically linked to contaminated
water sources or humans
▪ Dirty ice machines could exacerbate the
problem

▪ Frequently cited by inspectors
▪ #1 reason for unclean food contact
surfaces
▪ Little guidance or consistency in ice
machine manufacturers’ recommendations

▪ Frequent target for media sampling
highlighting issues leading to
consumer outrage!
https://www.qsrmagazine.com/outside-insights/food-safety-and-dirty-ice-chilling-problem
http://www.grubstreet.com/2013/06/ice-machines-bacteria-toilet-water.html
http://www.safeice.org/ice-reports.html
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POOR ICE MACHINE SANITATION
Causes
▪ Ice scoop stored in bin;
unsanitary surfaces

▪ Handling ice with bare hand,
or glass
▪ Lack of designated bucket

▪ Lack of a regular cleaning
schedule

Solutions & Best Practices
▪ Designated ice buckets
▪ Store scoops on clean hanger or holder
▪ Only clean, untouched ice in bin
▪ Monthly cleaning schedule - bins, filters
▪ Use an Ice Wand to help reduce mold, slime
▪ Follow manufacturer’s instructions

Reference: https://www.cokesolutions.com/equipment/arti cles/fountain-dispenser-cleaning-101-advice- and-a-free-poster
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6

COCKTAIL
GARNISH
STORAGE &
HANDLING
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COCKTAIL GARNISH STORAGE & HANDLING
THE PROBLEM: Garnishes can pose risks if not handled properly
▪ Reality… Prepared at bar and stored at ambient temperature
▪ Is there a risk? Potentially…
▪ Recent research evaluated survival of Salmonella on citrus slices
held at 70°F and 41°F for up to 24 hours https://www.foodprotection.org/files/food-protectiontrends/mar-apr-19-mcegan.pdf

▪ Growth demonstrated after 8 hours at 70°F
▪ Transfer to beverages was seen

▪ Be aware of the characteristics of bar garnishes and whether
they’re a TCS food
▪ Food with a water activity value of .85 or less
▪ Food with a pH level of 4.6 or below when measured at 75°F

▪ TCS foods must be:
▪ Hot held at 135°F or above or
▪ Cold held at 41°F or below or
▪ Not held out of temperature control for more than 4 hours

Food

pH

Citrus

<3

Olives, green
fermented

<4.6

Olive, black

6-7

Onion

~5.5

Onion, pickled

<4.6

Source: https://www.clemson.edu/extension/food/food2market/documents/ph of common_foods.pdf
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COCKTAIL GARNISH STORAGE & HANDLING
Causes
▪ Bar personnel misinformed
about safe food handling
▪ Lack of space in bar area
▪ Lack of gloves, picks for
serving garnishes
▪ Handsinks used for storing

▪ Ice, bottles, soiled items

Solutions & Best Practices
▪ Train bar personnel on basic food safety practices
▪ Prep items on cleaned / sanitized surfaces
▪ Refrigerate TCS items until serving
▪ Handle garnishes with picks, gloves, napkins
▪ Sanitizer bucket for wiping cloths;
disposable wipes
▪ Dedicated handsink in bar area
▪ Wash hands often
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7
UNCLEAN SELFSERVICE AREAS
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UNCLEAN SELF-SERVICE AREAS
THE PROBLEM: Contamination of surfaces contributes to 13% of all foodborne illnesses
▪ Food Contact surfaces – buffets, salad bars - Food Code requires cleaning at
least every 24 hours – assuming temp is maintained
▪ Cleanliness cited 20% of time by inspectors

Unsafe
Source
15%

4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils
(D)(3) Containers in Serving situations such as salad bars, delis, and
cafeteria lines that hold ready-to-eat time/temperature control for safety
food that is maintained at the proper temperatures and are
intermittently combined with additional supplies of the same FOOD that
is at the required temperature, and the containers are cleaned at least
every 24 hours
▪ Non-food contact surface cleanliness cited 22% of time by inspectors
4-602.13 Nonfood-Contact Surfaces.
Non-food-contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned at a
frequency necessary to preclude accumulation of soil residues.

Inadequate
Cooking
14%

Contaminated
Equipment/
Environment
13%

Other
6%
Improper
Holding
27%

Poor
Personal
Hygiene
25%

▪ Combine with other possible risks

▪ Temperature control
▪ Personal hygiene

Source: CDC https://www.cdc.gov/fdoss/pdf/2016_FoodBorneOutbreaks_508.pdf
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UNCLEAN SELF-SERVICE AREAS
Causes
▪ Extremely busy areas
▪ Neglect due to self-serve
nature of buffets, drink
stations, condiment bars
▪ Inadequate staffing

Solutions & Best Practices
▪ Assign personnel to monitor, clean, restock
▪ Store eating utensils handles up
▪ Pre-packaged utensils or dispensers
▪ Store serving utensils in food containers
▪ Accessible wiping cloths or sanitizing wipes
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8

LACK OF
ALLERGEN
ISOLATION
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LACK OF ALLERGEN ISOLATION
THE PROBLEM: Improper handling of allergenic foods can lead to health issues

▪ 50,000 anaphylactic reactions in emergency
rooms/year
▪ 150–200 deaths/year
▪ There is no known cure for food allergies

3.5

Prevalence (%)

▪ Top cause of recalls and adverse reactions
attributed to food
▪ 12.5 million food allergic individuals in the
U.S.
▪ 3.5 - 4% of adults
▪ 6 - 8% of infants & young children

3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Shrimp

Peanut

Tree nut

General Population

Fish

Milk

Egg

Young Children

Source: Taylor & Hefle, 2006. Food Allergies & Intolerances, In Modern Nutrition in Health & Disease.
Source: FARRP, 2012 & Decker et al. J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2008; 122:1161-5.
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LACK OF ALLERGEN ISOLATION
Causes

Solutions & Best Practices

▪ Allergens everywhere

▪ Communication- customers and kitchen staff

▪ Lack of knowledge
about allergens, gluten,
preventing cross contact

▪ Prevent cross contact – safe substitutions and read
ingredient labels

▪ Improper cleaning

▪ Separate cooking oils, fryolators

▪ Contaminated
cookware, oils

▪ Allergy labels on finished plates & food containers

▪ Clean or dedicated equipment, utensils, cutting board

▪ Train staff ; visual aids (Kitchen posters, booklet)
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9
FAILURE TO KEEP
DRINK DISPENSERS
CLEAN
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FAILURE TO KEEP DRINK DISPENSERS CLEAN
THE PROBLEM: Dirty dispensers can allow contaminants to flow into beverages
▪ There are concerns with
failing to clean soda, tea urn
and bar dispensers
▪ Not keeping these items clean
not only affects the taste of
beverages, it endangers your
guests and can lead to
negative publicity.
▪ Can harbor
▪ E. coli
▪ Yeast and mold
https://www.kshb.com/news/national/whats-lurking-under-your-soda-fountain
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/Germs/soda-fountains-squirt-fecal-bacteria-study-finds/story?id=9506583
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/bacteria-found-in-many-fountain-sodas/
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FAILURE TO KEEP DRINK NOZZLES CLEAN
Causes

Solutions & Best Practices

▪ High volume areas

▪ Clean nozzles, dispensers daily

▪ Time constraints

▪ Regular cleaning schedule, end of shift

▪ Lack of oversight

▪ Person in Charge monitor drink areas

▪ Overlooking coffee, tea, milk,
and liquor dispensers

▪ Cover pourers, spouts overnight
▪ Pest control program to detect problems
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COMMONLY OVERLOOKED FOOD SAFETY ISSUES

Warm Cold Storage
Areas

Poor Ice Machine
Sanitation

Too-Deep Cooling
Pans

Cocktail Garnish
Storage & Handling

Non-Calibrated
Thermometers

Self-Service Areas

Allergen Isolation

Improper Produce
Handling

Drink Dispensers
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MACRO TRENDS
IMPACTING FOOD
SAFETY
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WE NEED TO PRODUCE MORE FOOD

Population growth
Growing middle
classes
Changing diets,
more protein
By 2030: 35% more
food will be needed
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THE BUSINESS OF FEEDING PEOPLE IS CHANGING

Water scarcity
Climate change
Consumer
preferences
Global food supply
chains

FACING RISK OF 40% WATER DEFICIT BY 2030
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FOOD SUPPLY CHAINS ARE INCREASINGLY GLOBAL
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RISKS TO FOOD SAFETY ARE EVER-CHANGING
• Evolving consumer preferences
• Clean food
• Locally grown
• Customized eating
• Home delivery

• Social media amplification

• Emerging and evolving
pathogens
41
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Complexity
+ constant change
= to

adapt, you
need to be agile

Not changing: food
must be safe
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WHAT THESE TRENDS MEAN
▪ You need visibility across
your supply chain

▪ You need water and
energy expertise

▪ You need new ways of
doing business
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INNOVATION DESIGNED TO DELIVER OUTCOMES THAT
MATTER
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INNOVATION TO MEET OUR CUSTOMERS’ NEEDS
▪ Protect their customers, employees and
reputation

PROTECTION

▪ Proactive risk mitigation
▪ Systems and standards applied across
operation(s)
▪ Flexibility and scale

▪ Drive compliance

COMPLIANCE

▪ Simplifying products and procedures to make
it easier
▪ Visibility to address issues faster
▪ Better end-user experience

▪ Prioritize actions
▪ Are there critical issues I need to respond to
immediately? Where?
▪ Are there opportunities to save money or time
and still be safe?
▪ What actions will have the biggest impact on
Food Safety?

ACTION
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99.9% REDUCTION IN PATHOGENS*
IN WASH WATER
Anti-microbial Fruit and Vegetable Treatment,
the foodservice industry's first no-rinse produce
wash to be cleared by both the EPA and FDA.

Results:
▪ Reduce cross-contamination risks
▪ Kills spoilage-causing organisms, extending
produce shelf life and reducing food waste
▪ Removes waxes and residues, improving
texture and appearance of produce
*99.9% reduction in E. coli, Listeria and Salmonella pathogens in wash water
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GAIN EFFICIENCIES WHILE
KEEPING YOUR OPERATION SAFE
Sanitizing Wash ‘n Walk™ is a no-rinse,
EPA-registered floor and drain cleaner.

Results:
▪ Kills 99.9% of pathogens, including
E. coli, Listeria and Staphylococcus
▪ Reduces cross-contamination risks
▪ Reduces water, energy and labor
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$1 MILLION IN ADDITIONAL
ANNUAL MILK SALES
Challenge: A large milk producer needed to
extend their quality assurance date.

Solution: Synergex™ clean-in-place
sanitizer.

Results:
▪ Longer shelf life: 3 days of additional
quality assurance
▪ Larger distribution area
▪ More efficient production
▪ Reduced recalls due to out of date product
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DECADES OF IMPROVING
OUR
FOOD HISTORY
SAFETY
Germicidal Warewashing

1930

Clean-in-Place Sanitizing

1960

Concentrated Detergents

1970

Solid Detergents, 3D TRASAR™ Technology

1980

EPA-registered, FDA-approved Antimicrobial
Treatments

1990

Digitally Connected Warewashing, Quat
Sanitizers, No-rinse Antimicrobials

2000

Advanced Health Department Intelligence,
3D TRASAR™ for Clean-in-Place

2010

Digitally Enabled Prevention, Predictive
Analytics & Action

Today
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WHAT DOES COMPLIANCE LOOK LIKE TODAY?
Food contact surfaces: Wash – Rinse – Sanitize OR
Clean/Disinfect – Rinse – Sanitize OR
Clean/Disinfect – Rinse
Non-food contact surfaces: Clean/Disinfect

Cleaner
Sanitizer
Cleaner/Disinfectant
Rinse water



Complexity from multiple products,
steps



Confusion in matching products to
application



Non-compliance is common

WHAT DOES COMPLIANCE LOOK LIKE 2020 AND
BEYOND?

Cleaner/Sanitizer
Cleaner/Disinfectant



Simplicity



Clear delineation of applications

RESOURCES TO HELP YOU MINIMIZE YOUR FOOD
SAFETY RISKS
▪ FDA
▪ 2017 Food Code –
https://www.fda.gov/food/fda-food-code/foodcode-2017
▪ Reference System (a searchable database that
provides access to FDA’s interpretative
positions and responses to questions related to
the FDA Food Code) https://www.fda.gov/food/food-code/food-codereference-system
▪ Ecolab
▪ Microbial Risks Fact Sheets https://www.ecolab.com/expertise-andinnovation/resources/microbial-risks
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QUESTIONS?
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